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THE LAST FIRST TERM
OR more than half of us it has been the only first term, and it
has been quite' first' enough for everybody. For a time we
really seemed to be beginning all over again. With new boys
largely outnumbering the old boys. it looked as if the immigrants might
absorb us rather than we them and all our atmospheres and attitudes
of last term be lost. F or last term we had learnt the right attitude to
many things, and acquired an atmosphere which we valued and which
was our own. However, we need not have feared. The atmosphere has
been re-created and the attitudes have been re-learnt. The immigrants
have made their own contribution, as it was their right and our pleasure
that they should, but they have not proved very different from the
aboriginals, and the effect upon them of what they found here has been
great and obvious. At all events life at Stowe in the second half of
this term has been near enough to what it was at the end of last tertii,
to make it clear that we have between us now established a manner of
living of our own. We have our own ways of doing and saying things
and our own ways of dealing with one another, and if these ways
change we may now feel sure that the change will come from within
and not from without. We shall not again be in danger of losing our
identity when further immigrants arrive. VI'e have had two first terms,
but we shall have no more of them. The second was the last.
This is true physically as well as spiritually. The four Foundation
Houses are ready and full-full to overflowing, as the inhabitants of
Chandos Houseroom know-and the School is in being for good or
ill. We shall grow in the future, probably very fast for a year or so,
but it will be growth and not mere aggregation. To grow you must
first exist-exist as an individual, complete even if immature-and
this is the stage we have now reached. F or good or ill the School
is in being.
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There seems no clear reason at present why it should not be for
good. It will certainly be our own fault if it is not. But there are a
great many of us and we are all free agents, and a very little is needed
to sour the atmosphere of any community. While our own remains
fresh and clean and kindly, it is worth while to reflect how much that
means to us in happiness, and also to remember that what has been
made by all of us can be unmade by any of us-and at any time. At
the end of this term, if all goes well till then, we may surely say to
ourselves, 'So far, so good,' but we ought not to say it even to ourselves without adding that it would be terribly easy still to spoil it all.

THE AVENUE
NUMBER of anonymous Old Etonians, acting through Mr.
Hugh Macnaghten, the Vice-Provost of Eton, have contribl;lted the money required to buy Stowe Avenue, and offer it
to Stowe III the name of their School. The formal presentation will be
made, it is hoped, in the early part of the year.
When Stowe was bought, the Avenue could not be included in the
purchase. Mr. Williams-Ellis bought it to prevent it going to
strangers and perhaps to destruction, and held it for some months. He
could not, however, retain it indefinitely, and until the Old Etonians
stepped into the breach there was grave danger that we should lose it
altogether and perhaps see the trees cut down and little villas built
along its wide grass edges. This danger has now for ever disappeared.
If we had always owned th€ Avenue, we should have been saved
a good deal of anxiety, but anxiety is a small price to have paid for
the added value which the Avenue has now acquired as the gift of
Eton. We used to think of it as 'The Avenue,' and it is a great thing
that we can now think of it as 'our Avenue.' But it is a greater thina
still that we can think of it as 'our Avenue, given to us by the Old
Etonians.' We are a new School, and no one-at any rate no one
outside the place-can know exactly how good a School we are going
to be. But Eton has taken us on trust, and that means more to us
than it is at all easy for us to say. For Eton is nearly five hundred
years old-and also it is Eton.
Some of the correspondence which has appeared in the Times on
the subject of the Avenue is reprinted below:

A

To THE EDITOR OF The Times.
SIR,-With reference to Stowe's' noble avenue,' which is the subject of a letter
in your issue of the 15th inst., I should like to quote a few sentences from a' letter
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which I received on the same subject from an Old Etonian just four days ago. These
were his words ; , You have doubtless seen the enclosed cutting from The Times re the Grand
Avenue at Stowe, and doubtless you will agree that the avenue should be saved
from destruction. Cannot Etonians do this and present it as a gift to the new
.!>chool? It would be a graceful act, and one which in days to come might give rise
to friendly feeling, such as now exists between Wykehamists and ourselves . . .
I submit that the idea is worthy of consideration. If you think otherwise tear this
letter up and say nothing about it. If, on the other hand, you favour the idea ...
I will give one hundred pounds provided my name is not disclosed to' the public in
the appeal, the list of subscribers, or at all. '
I have thought over this suggestion for four days, and the letter in The Times
of to-day, especially the sentence, ' No very large sum is involved, as the vendors,
have quoted a price to us of £1,750,' has resolved my doubt.
I venture, therefore to make the following suggestion. If fifteen Old Etonians
will contribute £100 each, and one-half Old Etonians (by which I mean the mother
or sister of Etonians, and very often 'the half is more than the whole ') will
contribute £50, the thing is done. And two results will have been attained. First,
Eton, one of the oldest and not the least famous of our public schools, will have
held out a hand of welcome to the youngest of them all, and, secondly, a noble
avenue, one of the glories not merely of the country for which lately 1,157 Old
Etonians gave their lives, will have been saved, a possession for ever, an inspiration
for the living, and a living memorial of the dead. I have only to add that if these
words find any response, I will gladly receive contributions to the fund. If the
appeal fails, but I do not believe that it will fail, at least I shall not have withheld,
and I do not think that I have the right to withhold, from old Etoniansl the words
of the noble ,letter of the old Etonian which inspired my appeal.
Yours faithfully.
HUGH MACNAGHTEN.
VICE-PROVOST'S LoDGE, ETON.

.

October 15th.

To THE EDITOR OF The Times.
SIR,-I did not mean to try your forbearance again, but three things, all good,
which I think that Old Etonians interested in Stowe Avenue have a right to know,
make silence impossible. The first is this. I have received permission to say that
her gracious Majesty the Queen 'is much interested in the proposal that ,Old
Etonians should, if possible, save from destruction the grand avenue at Stowe
which her Majesty knows so well,' and that, 'as the mo,ther and sister of Old
Etonians, the Queen' wishes to contribute towards this noble object.' I may add
that' Prince Henry has also expressed a wish to take part. '
The second is that I have been sent a subscription by an Old Harrovian, which
I do not value the less because I cannot accept it. I honour and admire Harrow:
it was my father',S1 schOOII : it has given me one, more than one, of my best friends:
the headmaster of Harrow, in whose debt I abide, is almost, if I may say it without
offence, an Old Etonian. But this particular project was started by an Old Etonian
for Old EtonianSl, and must be confined to them. If it should lead other great
public schools to undertake similar, or even nobler, enterprises, then the unknown
author of the proposal to save Stowe Avenue for the nation and for Stowe School
will prove to have been one of the greatest, as he is assuredly one of the best, of
England's benefactors. There are other enterprises waiting for the old boys of
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our public schools, if they will undertake them, less pictures-pue perhaps· but even
nobler and even more patriotic than this enterprise of Old Etonians. I wiiI mention
only one: the Hermitage School of Arts and Crafts for crippled boys and girls,
Chailey, Sussex. It will be a good and glorious thing if Eton saves the avenue
and gives it to her youngest sister for a memorial and pledge of love but it is a
better thing· to save boys and girls, for they, and not trees, make the city.
My third reason for writing is a letter in The Times of last Friday, which proved
to me that' others have laboured ... ' has never been better illustrated than in this
matter of Stowe Avenue. A year ago a single man came forward and saved the
aven.ue from instant peril at his own expense. The doomed trees owe their respite
to him alone. And if Old Etonians should succeed in their endeavour and that
vi~tory, of which the trees, perhaps, to-day are whispering, should be 'won, they
wlIlJ?ost gratefully proclaim that it was Mr. Clough 'Nilliams-Ellis ""ho" by his
_
foreSIght and public spirit, made that victory possible.
Yours faithfully,
_ HUGH MACNAGHTEN.
VICE-PROVOST'S LODGE, ETON.
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To THE EDITOR OF The Times.
Sm,-May I ask once more for a little space in your columns to congratulate
Old Etonians of both sexes on having achieved their object, saved Stowe Avenue,
and established, please goodness for ever, an amicabilis concordia. between the two
schools, such as exists between Winchester and Eton? A Greek once said, ' Rejoice:
we have won.' May we say, , Rejoice with us ' to-day?'
Most of the SUbscriptions were sent, in faith, from the first; I would ask those
who promised their subscriptions on condition that the whole sum was raised
by Old Etonians to send them to me now. To give a list of 160 donors is impossible,
because many of them have expressed a wish to remain unknown, and some.have
only subscribed on condition that their names are not mentioned, following the
example of the unnamed Etonian who started the scheme with the words, , I will
give one hundred pounds provided my name is not disclosed to the public in the
appeal, the list of subscribers, or at all.' I therefore feel sure that all Old Etonians
vf both sexes will agree that one name, ' Old Etonians,' is all-sufficient and best.
Yours faithfully,
HUGH MACNAGHTEN.
VICE-PROVOST'S LODGE, ETON.

To THE EDITOR OF The Times.
Sm,-Before deciding to subscribe to the fund for the purchase of Stowe
1\ venue there are two points on which I think many Old Etonians and their relations
would like information-viz., (a) the approximate annual sum which the school
Vlould have to pay in rates and taxes; (b) whether the governors of Stowe School
are in the financial position to be able to ensure that now and in the future the
avenue would be adequately maintained, i.e., the existing trees tended, and young
trees planted in their place as they die off.
I am, Sir, yours, &c.,
VIOLE't LECONSFIELD.
PETWORTH HOUSE, PETWORTH, SUSSEX.
October 18th.
To THE EDITOR OF The Times.
SIR,-Lady Leconfield is entitled to an immediate answer to her questions.
. I. The rate~ and taxes payable on the Av~nue total appmximately £;10 annually,
thiS amount belOg covered by the rents receIVed for the grazing rights.
2. I am authorised by the Governors to state that they will guarantee to provide for the proper upkeep of the trees. I can add my pe:rsonaTI assurance that intelligent
care of them will be taken. Forestry is a matter of special interest to us here, and
we are trying to make it one of the educational activities of the place.
A new school, with its way to make, has naturally many needs, and we at Stowe
have already benefactors to whom we owe and feel much gratitude. But the
generosity of Eton is something quite apart, and, whatever comes of the ViceProvost's scheme, Stowe will never forget the gracious gesture which the first
school in the world has made to it.
Your obedient servant,
J. F. ROXBURGH,
Headmaster.
STOWE SCHOOL, BUCKINGHAM.
October 23-rd.

IMPERIAL OAKS
N Fridav, November 2nd, a number of Delegates to the
Imperial Conference paid an informal visit to the School.
Among- them were:
...
.
Major-General J. H. MacBrien, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O.
Rear-Admiral A. G. Hotham, c.n., C.M.G., R.N.
Senator T. P. Malan.
Colonel 'T. Obed Smith.
Mr. C. W. Schmolke.
Before leaving they planted five young oak trees in the grounds
on behalf of the Dominions which they represent-·one each for
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and New Zealand. The Delegates
Prefects, but everyone was able to
in the place, and we welcomed them
for what they represented, but also
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Grow old along with me.

The best is yet to be.
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This School would be false to its origin and out of joint with the
times if it were not in a special degree an Imperial School; for in
1923 the British Empire means something more than it meant when
the older Public Schools were being founded or becoming famous.
And it not only means something more; it means something different.
We used to think of the Empire as belonging to us. We now think
of ourselves as belonging to the Empire-belonging to a free society
of friends and kinsmen. The pride of possession has gone, and with
it all the associations of empty thinking and vain-glorious speech
which once clung to the word Imperialist. We have another kind of
pride in the Empire now-the pride of the men who went' proudly
friended' in the poem of Rupert Brooke. To be proud of the Empire
in this sense is the right of everyone, and it is a right which we exercise at Stowe.
There is another point. If it is not an impertinence to make the
comparison, the Empire is as young for an Empire as Stowe is for a
School, for one should measure the age of an Empire not by the
length of its past, but by the probable length of its future. Both the
Empire and this School have a g-reat deal of growing up still to do.
and that is another reason why Stowe should think of its future and
of the Empire as in some way linked.
Because we are so concerned with growing up, a young oak tree,
just out of the acorn, is of special interest to us, both as a possession
and as a symbol. Yet these oaks have been planted (like many other
things at Stowe) not for us, but for the next generation. They will
still be small trees when not one remains alive of the men who saw
them put into the ground in the autumn of 1923. It is difficult to
compete in longevity witn oaks. But the School itself can say to them
with confidence (in Browning's words) :
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Canada, Australia, South Africa
were entertained chiefly by the
appreciate their friendly interest
with genuine pleasure not only
for what they were.
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F or the School as a School must survive longer than any man or
tree, as long, we hope, as the Empire itself-tbat Empire into which
it is unashamedly proud to have been born.
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QUEEN VICTORIA'S TREE
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From the IluslTClted London Ne1.os. or January 25 th, 1845(Reprinted by permission or the Editor.)
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A most interesting scene occurred on Friday afternoon, the locality being that
portion of the grounds in which is placed the Temple of Concord and Victory I
whence is. seen, to great advantage, the Grecian Valley, beautifully planted. Shortly
after three o'clock her Nlajesty left the mansion, leanin~ on the arm of the Duke
of Buckingham, aDd proceeded to the above spot. Prince Albert followed with the
Duchess of Buckingham i and many of the other guests were of the party. On
reaching the south side of the Temple, the Royal party paused; and the Duke of
Buckingham having handed the Queen an ook sapling, her ?\·tajesty placed it in
the ground, and then received from :Mr. Fetguson a spade, with which the Queen
covered the roots. The Duke of Buckingham and Mr. Ferguson completed the
work, whilst her Majesty kept the tree in an upright position.
But this we hope in future years
\Vhcn high its royal head it rears
Above its fellows roundThat long 'twill be
A leary tree
Near I Concord's Temple' found I
\~7hile she that !Jlac'd it there still prove
The idol of her people's love!
Prince Albert then planted a young cedar tree at a short distance from the spot;
and her 1\.1ajesty and the Prince having planted two other similar trees on the
north side of the Temple, the Duk~ of Buckingham called out I God blesS' her
Majesty the Queen,' a sentiment answered, first, by the cheers o( the noble party
IJre~ent, and re-echoed by about two hundred persons who were congregated in the
park, at a point (rom whence a vicw of the pleasing ceremony was obtained.

THE FABRIC OF STOWE.

No. II.

N the last number of The Stoic some reference was made to the
great house of Stowe as it had been, as we found it, and as it has
been converted to its new use.
F or what must surelv be the first time in its long history-save
only perhaps when Queen Victoria paid her famous state visit or on a
few other such gala occasions-Stowe must be wishing that it were
even larger!
The fact is, such is the vigour of the new foundation, that next
year Stowe School will have already outgrown Stowe House. That
fl1eans new buildings.
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The placing and nature of these buildings cannot be a matter of
indifference to The Stoic's readers, as they will have a direct bearing
on the School life of every boy at Stowe and some small effect on the
appearance of the place itself.
I say' small effect' because, for a number of good reasons, all the
new works immediately contemplated (with the exception of the Sanatorium, which must necessarily be isolated) are to be carried out within
the two great courts that lie behind the quadrant colonnades on either
side of the North Portico.
One practical consideration before the Governors was that of
. accessibility from the main block, for service as well as for boys and
masters, and also for the heating, lighting, drainage, and water mains
which will all link up to the central system.
Then there was the aesthetic difficulty to be faced-how to add to
a monumental group of buildings of perfect external symmetry without doing violence to the architectural balance upon which so much of
the present effect depended?
To that problem the spacious East and West Courts gave the
answer, for within their towering screen walls even a two-storied building would still be invisible from without, so that until entering them
the visitor would never realise that anything had been added
'What are first to be added are, in the East Court, a new block of
four classrooms on two floors occupying the angle ad joining the present
cycle stores, and in the West Court, a new dormitory block along the
back of the colonnade for upwards of twenty boys with new changing
room, house room and some half-dozen studies on the around floor
below it.
b
Both floors will be on the same level as those in the main block,
from which they will be directly entered.
The Sanatorium will occupy a site now being cleared just beyond
\Vhitehead's cottag-e. It is a widespread building all on one floor in
the form of an.' H,' the e~tremity towards the cricket field being
arranged for ordmary casualtIes and the other end (completely isolated
from the rest and looking towards the gardens) for infectious cases.
The new Fives Courts are to be accommodated to the West of the
workshop, where the old back of the vanished ·greenhouses gives us a
useful start.
In addition to these buildings already named, there are the larger
matter~ of the speech hall and the new dining hall block which, howeve!, nave not yet been finally det~rmined on, though various alternative schemes are ~nder conSIderatIOn,
.

Wlienever new accommodation is demanded one instinctively looks
round the array of temples to see if some of them cannot be made
useful as well as ornamental, at the same time giving one an excuse
for very necessary reparations.
So far, however, no scheme has been devised whereby any, save
perhaps the Temple of Concord, can be both usefully and conveniently
employed, and their restoration and maintenance must be a work of
piety rather than of immediate utility.
In his admirable book, The English Home, Mr~ Alfred Gotch
gives a sketch of Stowe and its satellite temples that deserves quotation
at length:
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, In all these great houses the layout helped the general effect; the gardens
and the groves were designed in the same spirit as the houses which they
surrounded. Those at Stowe were the most famous of their time. There was
but little formality in them, although they were traversed by a few straight
walks and vistas. They embodied, indeed, the new idea which eschewed
formality, and sought to gain the help of nature without apparent effort. They
covered a considerable amount of space, and were divided by undulations of
varied steepness, and by great masses of trees. The landscape thus provided
by nature was improved by art. A stream was made to fall here, to wind
there, to broaden out into a lake elsewhere. Paths were contrived to pass
through thickets, to descend a dell, to curve beneath a lofty mound crowned
with a ' temple,' to undulate along the edge of a copse and overlook meadofws
sloping down to the lake. The whole was studded at intervals with buildings,
each of which had a character of its own. There were grottoes, temples,
arches, rotundas, and columns, designed by Vanbrugh, Leoni, Kent, and others.
They were so placed amid the trees, the meadows, and the water as to remind
. the spectator of pictures of Italian scenery. Half Italy was squeezed into two
hundred acres of English countryside. A Corinthian arch admitted the principal
approach from Buckingham. There were many temples; among them one to
Venus, one to Bacchus, others to thel Ancient Virtues, tOI the Modem Virtues
(in ruins-a costly piece of satire which must speedily have palled), to British
Worthies, to Concord and Victory, to Friendship and to other deitieSi and
abstractions. There was Dido's cave in one place, and St. Augustine's in
another, a Fane of Pastoral Poetry elsewhere; there were monuments to people
of more or less eminence, archways commemorative of royal visitors, artificial
ruins, bridges over artificial waters, a Gothic temple, and a large tablet to a
dead dog.
, Most of these buildings were furnished with inscriptions on which were
bestowed much ingenuity, scholarship, and neatness of versification. For thirty
or forty years monuments were added as occasion arose, eith:er to commemorate
the death of a distinguished acquaintance, or the visit of some royal personages.
. ... The whole idea is carried out with so much skill, the buildings themselves
are so eharming that, once we accept the artificial atmosphere of the place,
we wander from point to point with unabated interest and admiration. Nowhere else can we gain so vivid an insight into the laborious elegance of the
a~e:'
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How im ortant a part the temples and monuments played in the
alas and erFtertainments at th~ great hous~ may be lea~nt f.r<;>m Horac:
~alpole's lively letters-as when the Pnncess Ameha vIsIted Sto~
.
H
an of these same temples and monuments ~ay . e
~~r~~~O~o pr:c~ical ~ccount to-day is a tiddle the answer to whIch wIll
be very gratefully received.
CLOUGH WILLIAMS-ELLIS.

CRICKET
THE SCHOOL v. ALEC WAUGH, Esq.'s, XI.
18th The School II2 (Griffin 24, Silcock 21) i, Alec
Played at Stowe on J u y 1 .
,
Waugh's XI, 153·
THE SCHOOL v. CAPTAIN G. ROBARTS' XI.
,
"
J I
nd The School owesl much to Mr. Robarts
Play~d at TIle Hou.se on ~ Yit~2 of' the weather, this was the most enjoyable
'll at be the last time the School plays on
generosIty and goodwIll. IIn P'
match we had, and we on y h ope It WI n
the 6~~t~:~~b~~~,~,n~I won by 5 wickets.. Scores: The School, 76 (Cowell 33,
Croft 16); Captain Robarts' XI, 77 for 5 wIckets.
THE SCHOOL v. THE MASTERS.
.
The return match was played on July 27th, the Masters winni~g _by 7 wickets.
Score: The School, 120 (Falconer 48); The Masters;, 121 for 3 WIckets.
THE SCHOOL v. THE WORKS DEPARTMENT.
The vVorks
Played on July 28th. Spoilt by ram. Score: The School, 101;
Department, 14 for 1 wicket.

6r

Butler too is proIUlsmg, but unfortunately has no sparring partner of his own
weight: Cowell, Stephens, Kelley and Eddy should do well.
It is proposed tal hOlld Inter-House Competitions next term, details of which
will be arranged later. There will be six weights, the lightest under five stone, the
open weight over nine. Points will be gained byl the winners, in each weight, and
by those whom they beat in the finals; but the exact proportion will be settled later.
It is hoped that those who have don'e boxing before will not merely enter, but
practise beforehand. As boxing is itself one ()if the finest forms of exercise, so a
contest in it demands especial fitness.

LAWN TENNIS
An inter-House tennis match was played, on the hard courts, at the end of the
Summer Term. Temple beat Bruce by three matches to two. Results:E. R. Avory and P. M. Falconer (Temple) beat D. F. Wilson and J. J. HartlandSwann, 7-5, 6--'3; beat W. R. K. Silcock and K. L. Scott, 6-3, 6-2.
H. E. Robinson and B. S. Harriss (Temple) beat W. R. K. Silcock and K. L.
Scott, 0-4, 0-4; lost to D. F. vVilson and J. J. Hartland-Swann, 0-1, 2-6,
5-7·
D. F. Wilson (Bruce) beat E. R. Avory (Temple), 7-5, 5--7, 10--8.

SWIMMING
Two inter-House Relay Races were held last term. As it was impossible to
get a satisfactory course at the bathing-place in Eleven Acre, they had to be
decided in the 'learners' 'tank. Bruce won both events, owing much to the strong
swimming of the Dunsfords. Results : I. 120 Yards, Relay (4 distances of 40 yds. ).-1, Bruce (D. A. Dunsford, A.
Dunsford, C. B. Jones, C. H. Hartland-Swann); 2, Temple (E. Richards, P. M.
Falconer, A. M. Cowell, D. H. I. Searle). \Von by 8 yards.
II. 120 Yards Relay (2 distances of 80 yds.).-1, Bruce (D. A. Dunsford and
C. B. Jones); 2, Temple (E. Richards and D. H. I. Searle). vVon by 10 yards..

BOXING
. subject
.
' I'Iml't a tions'. , but the enthusiasm
B .' .' at present necessanlv
to cer tam
~xmg ISof Saundersl have seen it firmly established in the School. On. eve;ry
an d. energy
m a devoted band may be seen steenng Its
\Vednesday. and S~turda~. at $·3f P~o the ·White Horse Block, there to acquaint
h
,:ourse ~a~t~~usly t '~~t~ni~n~h~~'~/ and in practice. If the truth must be told, a
e
ltsel! WIt f th. ~and confines itself to the theoretical side of the m~tter, but the
~~~:nr ~f a~~ive participants is increasing rapidEYh''das eh~chrd~r dl~C~;e~aySor:~
.
n who has before been content to 1 e ~s 19. . '
'.,
modest perso., whether tea is the best precursor of bo~mg, or bo:cmg the mo"t
c01!rse, questIOn.
f
. 0" chapel' but considered m abstractIOn from such
sUltable preparatIOn or eventno'
,
relations th~ two hours each week ~re most success~uk
'
haps the most
Of the regular performers, Rlessi, ~owen an
ow~e are per
f the left
stylish performers! moving- well on theIr feet l and makm~ ~ood uSe 0 ,
•

GRENVILLE FENCING CLUB
One of the many activities of the present term haSi been the formation of a
fencing club by a considerable: number of members: of Grenville House.
The inaugural meeting was held on Wednesday, November 14th. At this
meeting de Amodio read an interesting paper on the History of Fencing, and,
dterwards, with the help of S. ]. Murdoch, gave a practical illustration of many
of the technical questions raised in his paper. ,
·Shortly after the start of the Club the Headmaster presented to it two handsome
epees. This splendid gift, together with the room which has been definitely set
aside for fencing, and which is fitted up with the necessary racks, has been a great
stimulus ~Illd encoura~ement to the wQrk <;>f the Cl'u~.
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At the present time, various plans for the future are under consideration. . Of
these, the most important is the suggestion that in the future the Club shall. be
('Den not only to members: of Grenville House, but also to the School, thus makmg
it- a School Club, even though it will be called, in compliment to its founders, ' The
Grenville Fencing Ch,lb.'

SCHOOL WIRELESS CLU'B
A Wireless Club has been formed and has already been joined by many members
throughout the School. . The activities 6f the Club are at present curtailed by the
lack of a suitable home, but it is: hoped that ,this will be remedied shortly.
As the Club is: still in its infancy, plans for the future' are by no means settled.
At the same time accommodation not only for receivin~ but for making, altering
and adjusting experimental and other apparatus is one, amongst others, of the
good things to which Wei look forward next term.•

STOICA

O

N November I6th the' First Sad' of the new grounds on the
Bourbon Field was cut by C. B. Jones, the Captain of Football, in the presence of a photographer. The sad was removed
by a curio collector and now occupies a place of honour in the Zoo.
Mr. Warrington has promised to present the School with a House
Challenge Cup for Football. We are grateful to him-not for the first
time in our history-·and we know Mr. Warrington well enough to be
sure that the cup will be worth seeing when it comes.
The Dean of Bristol has promised to present an annual prize for
an essay on some subject connected with the History of Christianity.

THE ZOO
The Zoo is now nearing completion so far as: the actual buildings are concerned,
tut there is still a great deal of turfing to be done, and it is difficult to build and
turf at the same time.
Just now the work is being held up by a plague of rats, which is threatening
disaster to the Zoo's inhabitants~besideSitearing up the turf we lay-and we are
busy with traps and ferrets. These rats are of the ordinary brown kind, and have
been following the workmen in their excavations.. Unfortunately, they seem to
have come to stay!
.
The animals in the Zoo are not so varied as they are numerous:. They conSIst
of one red squirrel, fourteen rabbits, eight ferrets, eight guinea pigs, sixteen
pigeons and two pea-hens. Two golden pheasants and a peacock are expected,
as well as some young badgers and fooc cubsl, and we have the promise of a dwarf
I ndian tree bear!
The pea-hens have been in possession of their run .for some days, and are no.w
quite at home. The cage for the golde~ pheasants lsi well ~nder way, b.ut Will
house the pigeons until the pheasants; arnve. .The present pigeon cage wtll. then
be used as an aviarv for hawks and owls, as It was last term, and there Will be
another aviary adjoi~ing it for .small birds of a hardy nature. This,. with a pigeonloft, which we hope to have bUIlt by the end of the summer term, WIll complete our
programme as it now stands.
.
.
.
So far we have used ¢lbs. of staples and I,300yds. of wire nettmg, 4 ft. 10
height and of varying mesh. The wood for the stakes has been cut and then
dragged some distance to the Zoo by ropes; and the gravel has been dug fr0!U a
pit about a mile away and carted up in a small hand-cart. The whole of the work
has been voluntary. \
_
Weare very grateful indeed to the Headmaster and to many parents; notably
Mr. Bertram, for the interest they have taken in our workl and the help they have
given us,
H.E.R.

Mr. H. C. Barber, of Hunstanton, has promised to give two prizes
for Reading Aloud. One, for Seniors, will be awarded for the reading
of passages from a play of Shakespeare, the other, for Juniors, for
reading from the Authorised Version of the Old Testament. We welcome no prize foundation more warmly than this.
.
The Headmaster's late' House,' which claims to win the Football
League Cup at Lancing more often than most Houses, has presented
a League Cup to Stowe for annual competition.
Miss Cathcart, of Edinburgh, has promised to present a House
Golf Trophy, to be competed for annually in the Easter Term.
Mr. Martens has most kindly promised to send as a gift a five-ton
truck of fertiliser, specially prepared after analysis of the soil, for the
'
new grounds being laid out on the Bourbon Field.
By the permission of the Master and of Mr. A. J. Robarts, most
of the School attended a Cub-Hunting Meet of the Grafton Hounds
at Tile House on October 23rd. About fifty were at another Meet of
the Grafton, also at Tile House, on November "14th. On this occasion
the fox led the Hunt through the Stowe' grounds, and in particular
through 'the area being mapped by Set D, who were out on survey
.
work near the Gothic Temple... ' .
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Two professional wild men have lately provided logs for the
Masters, and exercise themselves by wood-cutting feats performed in
the neighbourhood of the now' silent' engine.

The' Cygnets' of last term have now learnt to fly. The other day
one of them flew dangerously near the head of the Senior Prefect,
who was adjusting his aerial on the roof.

All three Laboratories and the Art School will be in working order
next term.

The space on the North Front will shortly be turfed by Mr. Sikes
who, however, is engaged at present in clearing the site for the new
Sanatorium and the new Classrooms.

The first pike to be got out of the lakes (since they were our lakes)
was caught by Yorke on November 17th. It was not large, but it was
a pike.
Arboreal dwellings. Several eligible sites are now to let.
The first birth hitherto recorded in the Zoo occurred on November
26th. The infant is reported to be progressing favourably.

The. Telescope (one of Mr: Ber.tram's many gifts) is nearing the
end of Its chequered career. On belllg sent from the makers in London it was mistaken for a roll of linoleum, stored as such and long
lost to sight. The Observatory was then found to require repairs, and
while these were being done the telescope again disappeared. It has
now, however, been tracked down to the Temple Boxroom, where it
had ~aken refuge, and it will shortly be put to its proper use in the
repall'ed Observatory.
__._

Browns are waterproof. They have been tested. And, as prophesied
- at their introduction, they do give much innocent pleasure to the inhabitants of neighbouring villages.

A large wall map specially made for the School by Stanford has
been hung outside the Music Room. The scale is 25 in. to the mile,
and the area covered extends some 2i miles round Stowe in every
direction.

During the singing of ' La Marseillaise' by a French Set in Class- room H the other day, a pane of glass in the window became deeply
moved and cracked.

Saturday'dancing has proved popular enough to justify its introduction. The floor of Assembly is not exactly springy, but it has the
virtue of being large.

The eastern half of the Headm::tster's garden has now been laid
out. The disadvantages of sowing grass two months too late are admirably illustrated by the condition of the' lawns.'
Shilling teas are now a reality at the Shop, and one more must be
added to the list of Moss's achievements in enterprise and organisation. Visitors may be entertained by the members of the Schooland no questions are asked as to whether host or guest pays the bill.

Lines written in dejection at Stowe.
flattery of Le<;on Neuf ?-ED Stoic.)

(Do they suggest a sincere

, It rains, it snows, it hails, it freezes. My fingers are cold, my toes are
cold, I am cold everywhere. Thank goodness there is no defaulters to...day.
It is too cold, very much toOl cold, really ,toOl cold. Indeed it is very cold,
and I am frozen. Flambard is an asS' and is very dense. He comes in our
French bcok every time. He annoys me. He is adres:sed-up little idiot.'

The Stoic extends a hearty welcome to a contemporary younger
only than itself. The Chandosian shows promise of a brilliant future,
and the study of difficult manuscripts will doubtless receive a notable
stimulus from its publication.

Mr. W. B. Gourlay, of Cambridge, has presented a very fine lecture lantern to the School. The first lecture to be illustrated ~y its
aid was given (appropriately enough by Mr. Gourlay himself) on
Saturday, December 8th. A most interesting series of travel ~lides
was shown, including pictures of volcanoes in many different parts of
the world.

The beneficent effects of a Prefect's examination success last term
have extended to the two New Houses, the Librarians of which have
each -received their portion of the spoils.

The Octagon, whose functions have hitherto been purely ornamental, acquired an unaccustomed usefulness during the frost. The
ice was good and the area of the lake seemed much greater from the
centre than it does from the land.
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Forestry this term is a part of the School curriculum, and the nonLatinists of Form III, armed with axe and billhook, set out twice a
week for the Grecian Valley, much to the envy of the occupants of the
White Horse Block, who watch them longingly from the upper
windows.

THE WALKER COLLECTION

NOTE BY THE EDITOR.

The cash price of a single number of The Stoic has now been
fixed at 2/-. It can be sent by post for 2/3. The annual subscription
(!hree numbers post free) will be 6/6, which sum may be sent at any
tIme to the Treasurer of The Stoic, Stowe School, Buckingham.
The Editor wishes to thank the following firms for the permission
they have kindly given to reproduce photographs taken and supplied
by them:-CENTRAL PRESS (the Head of the School planting a tree
at Stowe), CENTRAL NEWS (' TtVaiting for the Delegates,' 'The Procession arrives at the First Tree '), SPECIAL PRESS (' Tennis iln October'
and' Early Days at Rugger '). .

EVENING
When the tender hours of day have passed,
So wearily and so slow,
And the gentle evening still and calm
Hath her misty mantle cast
O'er the world below,
Then seemeth all the earth to rest
So quietly and so deep;
The glowing sun hath sunken low
In the hills of the purple west
To seek sweet sleep.
The evening star doth loose her light
O'er the crimsoning sky,
And the drooping tree doth rustle in the breeze
Of the coming night;
Then day doth die.
The shepherd ploddeth homeward slow,
O'er the winding way,
The pallid moon doth glimmer through the shades
Of dusk, and so
Night endS the day.
A}T.

Mrs. Rochester Pusey has j)resented to the School a fine collection
of Museum specimens, chiefly. Geological and Zoological. The collection was formed by the late Dr. F. A. Walker, a portrait of whom
accompanies the gift. Owing to the incomplete state of the Museum,
the arrangement and display of the specimens have had to be postponed till next term.

RUGGER AT STOWE
HE School's first Rugby season opened with one neatlytrimmed pitch, four others more. or less whiskered, a few
.goal-posts and balls, and a mob of over two hundred enthusiasts, more than half of whom had never seen a rugby ball before.
Luckily such a state of affairs can occur only once in the history of any
School, and by the begi'nning of next season there will be at least a
captain and a secretary, and possibly one or two' colours' of a minor
order.
After the first two or three weeks' scramble was over, C. B. Jones
(Grenville) was appointed captain and A. G. Bowie (Temple) secretary, since when things have taken shape and gone ahead: the School
looks for great things to be done under the leadership of these two.
The difficulties of arranging fixtures in our present state are much
greater than they were in the case of cricket in summer, for the obvious
reason that only people of a like maturity can play. the game satisfactorily against each other. And so matches have fallen into two
categories, (a) those against preparatory schools and (b) those against
sides which could not unsuitably engage the whole rather heterogeneous strength of the School. Matches of the first category are easily
come by, but perhaps provide rather too· easy a test even for the
'little ones '-the lightest and smallest set. of players that we can
put into the field. The Little side has been well led by Creed and,
although it has contained quite a large proportion of people who never
played before this term, has done very well in its matches and has on
more than one occasion played quite good football.
Only three
matches of the second category were arranged for this term, and at the
time of writing only one has been played, the other two having been
postponed owing to the frost. The even balance in size and weight
of the Little side is not possible in the' Big side, and this is a dis-

T
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advantage in playing, for example, the under sixteen team of a fu11blown school, where all the members of the side are probably between
fifteen and sixteen. There is, however, some undoubtedly good
material in the Big side, and the few matches should do.an immense
amount of good in welding it into a team.
But only a chosen few can take part in outside matches, and so an
Inter-House League Competition has been run, which pulls in practically everyone in the School.
Each House has an < A' team,
which excludes first-game people, and plays against the' A' team of
every other House; a 'B' team-the next best XV-does likewise.
These matches have aroused considerable enthusiasm, and have had
the effect of making people realise that the only way to play the game
is to play it hard. The House matches proper, which will be played
next term" will surely demonstrate that elementary principle even
more clearly.
As we are only at the beginning of things, we must not look for
perfection at once. Nor should we find it, or anything like it, if we
did. But we can look for a very marked improvement in one of the
elementary points of the game before the season ends. At this stage
the most important thing of all is to learn to tackle. With negligible
exceptions the only way to tackle for people at school is 'low and
hard.' The high smother tackle--man and ball-may have a place
when the other is learnt, but as the standard way of bring:ing a man
down it is utterly out of place. vVhen a big man tackles a 'rabbit' it
is an easy and apparently effective method, but when the same big
man meets another of the same size and weight, he will realize how
ineffective a method it is. At present the tendency to throw out clasping hands at a man's neck is much too common, and no one need have
the slightest anticipation of getting into any good team either now or
hereafter, unless he adopts the other method. Quite apart from anything else,' it is sheer joy and one of the most glorious sensations of
Rugby to feel your opponent crash down as you~ hands close round
his knees.
THE SCHOOL v'. WINCHESTER HOUSE, BRACKLEY.
Played at Stowe on Saturday, October 27th. 'The School put a light team into
the:' field and won their first match by 23 points, to nil. The game was really more
even than the score suggests, as it was only outside the serum that the School
showed any marked superiority. The School pack was slightly out-weighted, but
made up for this by their pace and keenness'. They are an even lot, and should
do well when once their tackling improves. Creed led them well, and Sword,
Dunsford and Rowse were often prominent.
'
The outsides were quite unexpectedly good in attack: their defence was not
seriously tested. Kelley at fly.half opened' up the game well, and the threes were

al! sound, Pearson proved himself a dangerous player on the wing; he goes hard
lor the line and needs very little room to move in.
Tries were scored by Rowse, Pearson,' Dunsford and Turton (2).
Pearson
converted two, and had bad luck on several occasions.
THE SCHOOL v. BILTON GRANGE.
On Saturday, Norvember 10th, the'School beat Bilton Grange by ~3. points to
nil; but the game was not so uneven as the score suggests. The VISlto'~S were
a little lighter and considerably slower than the School team, and played With less
dash, but tackled, heeled and passed well.
',' .
Bilton Grange attacked at once" but Sword picked up, a loo~e pas,s well wI.thm
his own half, and ran through' to score a good try. [he kick at g~>al faIled.
Further tries followed at regular intervals through Marshall, Tudor-Davies, Sword
and Pearson, all four being converted by Pearson.,
.,
Play during, the second half. was rather scramblIng and unmterest.mg, ~he
monotony being occasionally relIe~ed by a tackle roundl ~he neck m.eetmg ~vlth
more success than it deserved. Bilton Grange oncel or tWice looked lIk.e scon~g,
but the School always saved. Throughout the game Sword was promment WIth
some fine runs; Creed worked hard in the scrum and led the forwards. we(1l.
Harris at full-back had little tackling to do, but brought off some really fine kIcks.
,

THE SCHOOL v. STRA,mON PARK.
Played at Stowe on November 17th, the School winning by 48 points too nil. h
Stratton Park were beaten for pace and, though they had: a good share of t ~'
ball, their passing invariably broke down whenever. they began to: loook at ,a 1
dan"erous. The game waS! something of a proceSSIOn, but there were se~era
realf ood bits, of Rugger in it. The first try of the seco.nd half came from a
'veryyg~d bit of play by Pearson, who got well away on the Wll1g'; and wh~ ta~kl~d
d
by the full-back gave Swo,rd a perfect inside passl• Of the forwarfis,
~ns ~r ,
Marshall and R'owse were particularly good. Rowse scored one rst-c ass ry,
dribbling, right up the field, with the ball well under control.
D
f' d
Tries were scored by McLeod (3), Rowse (2), Sw~,rd (3), Pear~o~" h un~ ~rd
and Tudor-Davies. Pearson's> place-kicking was agam very soun,
e mls e
nothing that was at all close in.
THE. SCHOOL v. LYNAM'S.
.
d a ft a week's postponement owmg
b
This match t,ook place n D,ecem, er 3f 'd er
' 'uch good to the School
d' d
t
ppear to have one very m
to frost. The rest I no a
.'
man elementary points of the game
team, four of whom were on ~he Sick 1Ist,. as for [he man with the ball, being on
were forgotten, such as tacklmg
~I~;vere rather'lucky in winning by three
the run to take a pass, and so fort .. t
; r the Dragons controlled the game .for
trics(nine points) to a tr~ (three pam sL,
through the rather uncertain holdm~
the greater part of the time, and lost on y
6f passes on the part of their threecqu~rte;s.. n the tight fairly often by a lighter
,
The School packed badly, and were 1 ea e~: the ball and with a little lucl{1 and
scrum. The, Dragon threes thus saw p.enty b dositio'n in the first half. Creed
better handling might have placed ~s m a :he ~orwards,-tacticSi which did not
at the start! elected to keep, the bal ~.ong rk came to be defen.sive only. They
inspire the backs ~ith confidence, lasfft ~Ir ;V~eing themselves on the attack. ,
thus lost the very Important mora e ec 0
0,

10;,
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T~e forwar.d5 as a whole were ragged. They were often painfully slorw in
b~eakmg, and m the loose did not get on to their opponents: nearly fast enough.

1 here was too'. much an air of laissez-faire about them. Ling, who took the place
of Tudor-DavIes, unfit, at scrum~half, was very slow and lobbed his passes, so
that Kelley could never take the ball Olll the move. As a result thel whole threequarter line passed standing still, if it was not aiming direct for 'the touch-line.
. In the first half Mar~hall scored a try from a good dribble, which, however,
~Ike many of the other dnbbles throughout the game, was practically unsupported.
fhe Dragons pressed after this, and getting possession frequently in the serum,
~ade a lot of ground. During some loose play Olll our line, one of their forwards
pIcked up smartly and went over for a try.
In the second h~lf the School played better and gave their threes some scoring
chances, tw.o of w~lch \~ere taken, first Sword running in from about thirty yards,
and then GIll forcmg hIS way over from a line-out. Sword had another fine run
very nearly through. the whole Dragon side, but having zig-zagged across the
fiel~,. he wasl brought down by a Dragon coming back quickly to ' cover up.'
'
I he best of our backs were Sword and Gill, while of the fOlrwards the best were
Greed, Marshall and Dunsford mi.
The School team was :-.Cook, back; Pearson, Sword, Gill and Farthing,
three-q.uarters; Kelley and Lmg, halves; Creed (captain), Marshall, ]. F. Dunsford mI, Croker, Thompson, Croft, J. \tV. G., Boyd-Carpenter and Toms, forwards.

THE STOWE SCHOOL GOLF CLUB

P

LAN~ING a golf course is intriguing work; and if personal

expenence goes for anything, it affords considerable scope for
the use of the imagination. This, perhaps, accounts for the
foll~wing highly-imaginative dialogue, in which X and Y, the joint
arch1tects of the Stowe course' engaged, on their walk back from
'Cobham,' after fixing the position of the ninth green.
X (impressi'vely): 'The Final Round of the Amateur Championship of 1933 was played to-day on the famous Stowe course . . . '
Y: ' . . . which was in perfect condition, in spite of the rough
usage to which it had been subjected during the week.'
X: 'The finalists , . . '
X AND Y (together): ' . . . X and Y , .. '
Y:' . had fully earned their places . . . '
X: ' , . . in the final bracket . . . '
Y: ' . . . X having conquered such giants of the game as Roger
'Vethered, Holderness and" Chick" Evans . . . '
X: ' . . . ;;lnd Y having successfully accounted for ToIiey,
Hunter and" Bobbie" Jones.'

THE STOIC
X AND Y (together): 'Both participants played super-golf m today's final.'
X: 'At the completion of the morning round ..
Y: ' . . . which thrilled the vast concourse of spectators, they
went in to lunch all square . . ,"
X: ' . . . both having gone round in approximately 73.'
Y: 'The first five holes of the second round were halved .
X (quickly): ' . . . but X put his approach stone dead at the
sixth, to become one up.'
Y: 'It was a ding-dong tussle from there to .
X: ' . . . the short sixteenth, where .. '
Y (triumphantly): ' . . . Y squared ~he match by holing his tee
shot. The crowd gasped! '
X (indignantly): 'Here! I say, that's not fa-'-.'
But enouah
of ten vears'
hence: what of to-day?
.
b
,
The S.S.G.c. arrived quite quietly towards half-~erm, . It has
arown with astonishing rapidity, and is now a very lusty mfant mdeed.
In fact, the Club is in a far more advanced state than the course
over which it plays. For it takes time to .make a .golf-course: a~d Ol~rs
can hardly be called one-'yet. There 1S no fa1rway, and ~t 1~ qmte
possible to lose a ball on the greens; but there are the begmnmgs of
what should, in time, become a good 'test of golf '-to use a phrase
dear to the hearts of club secretaries..
,
The first four holes are between the South Front and the Octag~n.
The first is a full iron shot to a blind green; the second a short mash1e,
with the green close to the Rotundo; the third a dog-leg hole back
towards the lake, giving a chance to the adventurous to ~ut off a co:-ner
by going over-or through-some trees .. The f~u~t.h.ls another 1ron
shot-rather colourless at present-but w1th poss1bil1ties.
The last five holes are in the waterworks field, and the open park
bevond the Gothic Temple-our future club-house, as some say. The
gr~und here is ideal for golf, and there are several re~lly good hole:,
the seventh and eighth being the best.. The seventh 1S a full bras~le
through a gap in the trees, to a ~Teen ]lfst over the brow of the h1ll,
and the eighth a two-shot hole, w1th a green well gu~rded by trees.
Although there are so far only nine holes, there 1S ample room for
a full eighteen-hole course, and who knows b.ut. that: so~e day, our
friends X and Y may not 'go forth and set the1r 1magmatIOns to work
again?
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MUSIC AT STOWE

T
L

IKE. m~ny other things, th~ musical development of Stowe is
pnn~lpalIy a matter for pIOUS hope. Many considerations, the
mev1table outcome o~ the School'.syouth, prevent Our doing
more at pres.en~ than mark-ttme and awaIt future opportunities with
cor:fident optImIsm. !n the first place! the facil~ties for the performance
of mstru~ental mUSIC are as .yet qmte unavOldably-limited: there is
no ?rgan, there a!e seven pIanos, only four of which are ordinarily
. avaIlable for practtce: and If there were more it is difficult to suggest
where they ~ould at ~he moment be placed. Again, although there are
plen~y of plano pupl1s, some of whom show distinct promise, hardly
one ~s m.ore than fifteen years old, and consequently the standard of
p~a~mg IS necessari~y low; while at present only three boys learn the
YiOlm..Further, whIle the natural suggestion springs to the mind that
~n the CIrcumstances musical development should be principally vocal
~t must not be forgotten that the voices of over half the School ;re'no~
m the ~n~omfortable st~ge of 'breaking,' so that anv singing they'indulge m ~s-.not only pamful but even deleterious. In a year or two,
howe~er, .1t IS to be hoped that these difficulties wilI be overcome bv a
combmatIOn of nature's powers and the artifice of man
.
Meanwhile, the musical activities of the School ~re beina chiefly
:0t?centrated on the congregatio?al sing~ng at the chapel servic~s, when
It IS. expected .that eve~yo~e wl~l do hIs best to sing the hymns and
canticles.h~~rtilyand. WIth mte!hg~nce. An attempt is made to ensure
the posslb111!: of thIS by penodlcal congregational practices, when
good unfamlhar tunes are learnt and familiar ones refurbished A
n~cleus .of bo~s who voluntarily attend a short weekly practice is 'provlded WIth pomted psalters, WIth a view to its leading the singing of
the psalms.
.·~o far as t~~ limitation of mea?s pern:its, an effort is made-to provld~ opportumttes for those who WIsh to lIsten to music by an informal
reCItal every S~n~a~ evening, when pia-no music and piano arrangen;ents and tr~nscnpt,IOns of orchestral music are performed with occaSIOnal v~cal mte~~uae.s by memb.er~ of the staff. It is believed that
even a plano verSiOn of ~h~ CapncciO Espagnol or of the New World
. ?Y:np~on'y ,may do somethmg to b:oaden ~ boy's musical sympathies,
whl1e It IS not thought reprehensIble to Include Edward German's
Henry VIII Dances and other works in a lighter vein. These reCitals
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may with advantage be vari~din t~e ?e.ar future by visits from amateur
string quartets or a professiOnal vIOhmst.
A Choral Society has been started, and with the invaluable help
of kindly masters has managed to maintain itself in spit.e of the numerous other distractions that Wednesday afternoons proYlde. At present
its efforts are confined to rounds and two-part songs. An occasional
outlet is provided for the pent-up energies of the whole school in a
sing-song, culminating in an uproari~us '~oncert' at the end of term.
Music is taught as a form subject m three forms for threequarters of an hour a week, when the rudiments of sight-read.ing and
aural training are varied by lectures, if that be not too grand110qu.ent
a term, on particular musicians and on certain asp.ects of mU~lcal .
development. A projected Gilbert and Sullivan SOCIety, the frmtful
efforts of the Modern Languages Masters in the matter of French and
German songs and the recently organised Dancing Classes all have,
or may have, a real effect on general musical appreciation in the
School, but fall outside the scope of this article.
.
With the institution of an a.T.e. it is sincerely to be hoped that It
will be found possible to form a brass ba?d. There is s?meth~ng
about a trombone which appeals to an intelhgent boy who mIght VIew
with contemptuous indifference the prospect of singing. the alto part
in the chorus of Stanford's' Revenge.' A brass band, m turn, could
be made to form the basis of a school orchestra that might in time
pretend to rival the orchestra at Rugby School. Such a proposition
opens up a boundless vista of possibilities, though it is dou1;>tless ex~
travaaant to look.forward to a time when tunes from the B mmor mass
or, m~re appropriately perhaps, a fugue-subject from one of Handel's
Chandos Anthems will oust 'Le Roi de Sardaigne' or 'Bananas'
from the haJls and passages of Stowe.

.THE LIBRARY
HE Library no lo'nger wears the rather bleak, wintry aspect. of
emptiness; the brown, bare shelves are ~radually becommg
coloured with the blossoms of literature. Tmts of many shades,
green, grey and blue, of sunset and orange-gleams o~ scarlet and
gold-are bursting out along the s~elves. It rea.lly giVes one the
feeling that before long the whole WIll be aglo:v WIth colo~r, and all
the bareness covered. Already there is a conSIderable tastmg of t~e
fruit thereof, and truly it is well worth while, as amon~st ~hose frmts
are most of the .finest specimens in the orchard of Enghsh lIterature.
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Th~s blossoming is mainly due t~ the f~ct that the three important
coll~ctwns .of books that were mentwnedm the last number of The

Sto.zc as bemg on their way have since arrived, have been arranged in
theIr places, and, in the case of the new books, for the most part
catalogued.
.
The first two of these gifts, namely, the books from Lord Home
an.d t~e Montal!ban presentation, have been described already. The
thIrd IS a magmficent contribution from the Governors
This, in itself, is a library, as it includes books of 'all kinds from
the Encyclopedia Britannica to Mark Twain. In it are standard 'works
on MU~IC and Painting, Literature, Science and Nature, Travel, History:, BIOgraphy, Theology, Architecture and Fiction, and a fine collectIOn of poetry from the' Percy Reliques' to 'Georgian Poetrv.' .
. T~e Rev. ~. E. \Varri~gton has taken very great interest in "formmg thIs collection, 'and, as In the case of the Montauban Presentation
se.veral of the books have been specially procured and bound for th~
LIbrary. These books fill the shelves from nine to fourteen.
Major and the Han. ~rs. ~. Close-Smith have, quite recently, presented about 160 books, IncludIng ~he Harms~orth Encyclopcedia and
twenty volumes of the Record SOCIety's Publtcation.
. ,Mr.W. H. L. Llewellyn has given us Thorburn's' British Birds'
In four volu.m~s, a b~a~Itifullv .illustrated work; Mr. Herbert Jackson
No. I of a h~Ited ~dI~wn of hIS fine book, 'European Firearms'; the
Dean ?f Bnstol LIberal Evangelicalism'; Mr. L. Duke 'Last
Poe~s, by A. E. Housman; and the Han. G. Butler the' Bab Ballads and the' Poems of Service.'
. Should anyo~e wish to know who is the most popular author in the
h~rary, there IS httledoubt about that: Kipling is easily first It was
:,ald re~ently that .he had 'moulde.d the thought of a generation'; he

IS c~rtamly mOl1l~mg the thoughts of a second, if that be so. Robert
LOUIS Stevenson IS al~os~ as, popular, but Edgar Allen Poe's' Tales
of Mystery and ImagmatIon competes closely' with 'KI'm' 'Sold'
Th ree, ' 'T reasure I sand'
'I
.
.
, I e r. s
and 'KIdnapped.'
.
. Mention should here ~e made of ~he House Libraries, which are
domg very valuable work m the domam of lighter reading.
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STOWE AND THE EIGHTEENTH
CENTURY
ING out the old,' ring in the new-it is a ha~~neyed rhrase
enough, but it may well bear one more repetitIOn, for It has
been echoing in our ears these many days, to the sound of
many hammers, and the time will soon come when new customs, new
traditions will crowd upon us, and tempt us to forget the old Stowe of
the years long gone.
The greatness of Stowe was an eighteenth century greatness. It
is to the arre of Conrrreve and Pope and Horace Walpole that we
must look, if we would find the beauties of Stowe praised by famous
men, who knew her at first hand. So let us go back for a space to that
arre of magnificence and artificiality and see if the men of those days
p~aised Stowe aright. It is no easy task, for

R

those days are gone away,
And their hours are old and grey,
And their minutes buried all
Under the down-trodden pall
Of the leaves of many years:.

And when we get there, we find praises lavished on those peculiarities which to-day we could well spare.
Wherever the wanderer mav turn in the vast grounds of Stowe,
the hand of the eighteenth centtiry can- be clearly seen, mocking. at the
beauties of nature with bricks and plaster. It was Pope who said:
True wit is nature to advantage dressed;

and Pope was more typical of the age in whi~h 'heliv:ed than a.ny other
of our English poets. Now what Pope saId ,of WIt, ~e beheved of
everything. 'Nature to advantage dressed was hIS watchwo~d.
Nature alone was a poor thing. to Pope and to the rather foppIsh
gentlemen of our- Augustan age: but nature touched up by art-her
open spaces filled with the works of man, he~ streams led thn;)UB'h
rrrottoes of man's making, in a word, nature WIth her naked fraIlties
hid-was the object of Ltheir unstinted admiratior:.
This ~as the
fashionable attitude in tne davs when Stowe was m the makmg. It
almost seems as if, 'To every Glade its Temple,' was the ~otto of the
men who laid out the grounds of Stowe; and when thetr wor.k was
done Stowe became indeed 'a work to wonder at': and to theIr way
of thinking no man could wish for more.
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Maybe we think differently to-day, preferring nature to art, and if
the right of the matter is on our side, then Stowe-her temples and
monuments shed away-is certainly a magnificent exception to prove
the rule, To our way of thinking it can have !l0 higher praise than
this, that the newcomer to Stowe can hardly realise, as he wanders by
lake and stream, through wood and valley, and sees the perfection
with which everything is blended into a supremely natural and satisfying whole, that the character and charm are not the careless work of
nature, but the laborious creation of the hand of man; that the Grecian
valley and the magnificent sweep up to the South Front do not own
nature as their architect, but Bridgeman and 'Capability' Brown. and
the ubiquitous William Kent, But if, as we have hinted, the general
lay-out of the grounds of Stowe typifies all that is best in eighteenth
century ideas of art, the myriad' fanes and temples' with which the
grounds are so liberally besprinkled are no less typical of the worst.
There can be few things, harmless in themselves, more outrageously
out of keeping with their surroundings than the Temple of British
Worthies-'to take but one example from the many which spring
readily to mind. An'd yet to eighteenth century eyes those temples were
a perpetual joy; they were the crowning beauties of the place-a constant reminder of the superiority of man. There was reallv nothinO"
inconsistent in this attitude, The eighteenth century believed, with
Pope, that 'the proper study of mankind' was man. Nature was
regarded as no more than a background to show off more effectively
the works of man-useful, necessary, but having in itself no very great
claims to consideration. It is in this connection, as being not so much
a thing- of beauty as a thing- to wonder at, that we find Stowe mentioned
by eig-hteenth century writers-it pleased their heads, and for the most
part left their hearts untouched.
It was during the life of Sir Richard Temple, afterwards Lord
Cobham, that the gardens of Stowe were laid out on their present
lines, and the place became one of the favourite retreats of the great
men of the age. Pope was a friend of Cobham and often stayed with
him, spending most of his time out of doors, where he found just that
mixture of nature and-artificiality whi_ch he liked. As to the gardens,
he says in a letter, 'They are beyond all description'; while the
famous lines in which he lays down the rules of landscape gardening:
To build, to plant, whatever you intend,
To rear the Column, or the Arch to bend'-

have Stowe as their text.
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famous men who delighted, at
But Pope was only one 0 ma~y, in
lades' of Stowe. Conthat time, to wan~1~hr01h ~h~heo~x~ui~it~ Lord Chesterfield, even
greve, anbrugh,1 es, e~he visitors to Stowe. The poet Thomroyalty Itself, wer~ all ,among n with the other great literary figures
f Stowe in a passage which he
son, who had so littl~ m c?mmo,
"
.
ined
m
theIr
praise
0
'
0
of h IS tIme, .1
d d't'
f 'The Seasons' :
introduced into the secon e 1 lOn 0

V.

lead me to the wide ~xte:nded walks,
The fair, majestic Paradise of Stowe,

o

he'says, and again':

.

While thus we talk and through ElYSian vales
Delighted rove , , . . '

,
1 1 enial brilliant, dilettante, typical
There remams Horace Wa po e, gk
'Stowe when it had passed
eighteenth century gent1em~n. ,He h:~ Lord Tem.ple. He revelled
he names of the famous men
.into the hands of Lord Co~ am s nep
in its beauties, waxed sentlmental °ir~~ ~riter we know of to hint that
who had stayed there, and was the b
t'ful if some of the temples
'bly be even more eau 1
'
. h
Stowe mIg· t POSSl
d In particular he ridiculed the growmg
and monuments were remove .
t t the memory of obscure celehabit of raisit;-gprer:;tature I?onu~1~c~ ~n ossuarium in my garden to
brities. 'I WIll not, he wntes, p. 't' and we may hope, not even
my cat before her bones arelfplaced ~n
he ad~red-he himself avOWS
then. But he was only ha conver e ,
it-the Gothic Temple!
' h centur the davs of
With the ~losing years ofa~~e el~h:~~~~s were ~hanging: and
Stowe's magmficence pa~s~d h m YThe nineteenth century saw Stowe
sion when the bankrupt Duke
Stowe could not change WIt tel'
forgotten, save for that mhemorab ~~~~rtaining Queen Victoria, with
of Buckingham had th~ . onour 0
the assistance of the ,balhffs,
art with varying fortune for tw.o
And to-day, havmg played 0g~ ~ the fires of dissolution, and IS
hundr~d years, ~t~~e hasltrSes:h a;p~relled, to play anot~er part, and
emergmg, Phoemx-hke an
hatched her learnmg her new
perhaps a greater.
We, w 0 1 aye Wand forward to fresh triumphs,
·
look back ~on past g ones
1mes, as we
mav well echo Waller's couplet:
,

d'

f

h

J

Leaving the old, two worlds at once they View,
That stand upon the threshold of the new.

F.oT.A.
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COUNTRY WALK

enjoy a walk ~n the cou~try, it is important to pretend that
you are deeply mterested m something that will be found near
.
your journey's middle. It may be a cast-up whale or a mountam top, or it may be nothing more unusual than a church'door and it
does not matter if you are disappointed in it when you get the~e' the
purpose has been se~v~d if the. t~ou&,ht of yo,ur goal has kept up the
mteres! of the exp~dltIon, by gIvmg It the spIce of discovery. So, as
~he gl11de-bo~k saId that t~e s0;tth door of Le~khampstead church
should certamly not be mIssed, we took our stIcks and set out for
Leckhampstead, prepared for anything or nothing.
. On Saturdays the market-place at Buckingham makes up for its
ql11etness on the other six days <;>f the we~k, and w.e left the chaffering
farmers and the boastful cheapjacks behmd us WIth a sense of relief
and set off down the hill past the Fire-Escape Castle. A few yards,
<:nd we .turned up to the left into a shady avenue, at the end of which
lIes. MaIds ~'Ioreton. I t se~ms that in the fifteenth century two maiden
ladles rebl11It t~e church; If they were responsible for the design of it
too; they ~ertamly had excellent taste, and it mav well have been
theIr own. Idea to re-name the place so charmingly. Cyclists must
reach MaIds 1\:1oreton by turning to the right off the Towcester road,
the ave!lue bemg on}y for th<;>se. who are wise enough to walk. The
church IS most beautIful, and InSIde under the tower is hanging an old
woo~en door, ~nce in t~e n?rth porch, riddled and splintered by Cromwell s destru~tIve soldIers m the Civil "Vars. On the left side of thE:
~han~el arch IS a tablet to a Mrs. Penelope
Verney, bearing the follt)\vmg hnes:
.

T

o

Underneath this stone doth lie
As 1?uch virtue as could dye
vVhlch, when alive did vigor give
To as much beauty as. could live.

The author of one of our g~ide-books .calle? this' doggerel verse,'
author of the other reprImanded hIm stiffly, observing that the
lInes. are by Pope. It seems possible that they may both be right.
~he Irreverent book went on to sug~est that the old spelling of 'die'
gIves the last couple~ a second meamng, but I do not think this would
have amused !he MaIds at all, even if they had understood it.
Before gomg on to Leckhampste~d, we turned off the turf-edged
road to see Foscott, or, as some say, Foxcott. A famous Buckingham-

~ut th~
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shire antiquary says that the name means' habitation of foxes,' and for
. all I know he may be right. The church i~ absurdly small and very
old; there is a Norman door at the south sIde, but we had to peer at
it through a grill. A glimpse through the trees at the manor house,
and we were back again on the road to Leckhampstead.
.
This dream village lies, appropriately enough, at the blmd end of
a lane. You cannot go through Leckha!?pstead (sav~ on foot); you
must go to it or pass it by. Y ou ar~" advIsed to go to It. The ~hurch
was shut, as Buckinghamshire churches frequ:ntly are,. but the Important thing to look at is 'the south door, over whIch IS a pIece of N.orman
stone carving certainly not later than the eleventh century. It IS ,:,ery
rough, executed maybe in the village, but when you .know what It IS
meant to be vou can pick out the two dragons strugghng for a human
soul represe~ted as a o-rotesque little figure with a very large head.
just beyond the w~st door of the church is a sguare white .house
backed bv dark trees; it ought to be haunted, but It pro?ably IS n.ot.
A little stone bridge in the foreground co~plet~s the pIcture, wh.lch
remains as clearly iI). my mind as if .1 ha.d pamted It. A footpath behmd
us led to Lillingstone Lovell, w~Ich m beauty of na11?-e almost su:passes Maids Moreton. The gl11de-books were engagm9" a~)Out thIS
place, and spoke of an ivy-covered tower of Henry. III s tIme, ~nd
some fifteenth century brasses; also' a field here was m. three counties,
and used to be the resort of prize fighters, who when ~:hsturbe~ by the
police defied .them, requiring three. warrants for theIr .arrest. (The
three counties were Buckinghamshlfe, Northamptonshlre and a detached part of Oxfordshire, but the boundaries have since been altered.)
We would gladly have extended our walk, and come out to the north
of Stowe, but it was getting late at"!d, after all, Leckhampstead was
. .
our ostensible object.
There is another path at the west end of the VIllage beanng to the
left over a field to Akeley, and as we climbed it we .turned round to
take a final look at Leckhampstead; the sun was settmg, the last rays
lighting up the squat, red-tile.d spire 0!l th~ church towe~. Then. w.e
tramped on into Akeley, a VIllage whIch. IS as dull as ItS name, If
Shakespeare was ever wide of the mark It was whe~ he asked 'Yhat
was in a name. F or a moment here we were on the hIgh r.oad agama baker's motor-van hurtled by-and then we crossed mto another
lane with a signpost saying Chackmoie. To the. right we saw the woods
of Stowe, and caught a glimpse of the wrong SIde of Stowe Castle ..
All walks should end downhill, and the last two or th~ee mdes
down through 'Chackmore and Stowe avenue in. the ga!henng dusk
were perhaps the best of all. The market folk m Buckmgham were
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packing up their stalls, and the market-place was littered with waste
paper and straw. With that exquisite combination of weariness and
~ell-.being that only walking gives, we sat down to our supper in the
mn, ~n what Stevenson calls 'the peace and spiritual repletion of the
evenlllg's rest.'

A.M.

STOWE NATURE NOTES.

No. II

To those acquainted with the birds, of summer which lived in the woodsl and
meadows about the Sc~ool, the return in September brought consciousness of many
('hanges. Not a few birds: had left us; no longer the swift curved in graceful flight
over the waters of the lakes, and only an occasional swalloW' and house martin
were left of the.goodly number here in the summ.er. Th.ese went within a few days"
the h,ouse martm last ?"f all. They had a long Journey 111 front of them; the house
martm to Central Afnca, the swallows somewhat further south and the swifts to
Cape Colony. A jour-ney for each full of peril-but less perilous than. the· cold
of an ~nglish winter... By this time, however, the survivors of the migrants should
be rest111g among African kraals or on the sunny veldt. Our other mio-rantsf--of
t.he birds noted last term-include gold crests, chiff chaffs, spotted fly" catchers,
lmnets, y~llo~ hammers: and cuckoos. The movements of the gold crests are not
so great 111 dIstance as: !hose ,of the swift, house mart~n and swallo,w, but many
cross the Channel, tOI wmte: 111 Southern France, leavmg a few hardier birds_ in
Southern Eng~and, The chlff chaff, too, winters: in Southern France; but many
cross the MedIterranean for the North African coast, and the spotted fly catcher
goes fur~her south, as! fa,r even as the Tran.s,:aal. Linnets are partially migratory,
som~ gOIntr to North ~fnca and some rema1111l1g. The yellow hammer, too, is only
partIally mIgratory. 1 hel cuckoo leaves early as he has a long journey-to tropical
and Southern Africa.
. .Though many b~rds have l.e:f.t, w~ still have our' little population of crows, rooks,
Jackda:vs and starlmgs rema1l1mg In .and about their favourite haunts. They are
not q.Ulte as numerous: as they were 111 summer. Nor do they frequent the grass
land ~n front of t.he hO'l1scas much aSi before, for the colder and darker days give
!ess tIme for playmg games, and the struggle for food is doubtless keener. Yet the
Jackdaws on th~ high tre<;s ~f the Gre~ian Va~ley every morning after daybreak
can be s.een .takIn~· sh0r:t cI~c1111g excurSIOns as If tOI stretch themselves after sleep
a~d deCide 111 whIch dIrectIOn to prospect for food. The starlings have learnt
Wisdom over the summer and may often be seen prospecting in large and small
(.oveys. A few l~ad solitary lives but most appreciate the advantages of communal
life-a lesson whIch the Grows have not learnt. Their cousins the rooks however
have for ~enturies lived in law-ab!cling communities.. Every ~orning before break~
fa~t starltngs may be. seenhoppmg on t~e top of the high brick waH facing the
f'llCket field. They eVIdently play some kll1d of game though the rules are difficult
to ~nderstand. They fly down or up to the top, one, two, stop for a time, think
a~a1l1, becom: shy and hop away. One morning a third starJing was seen to
alIg~t between two, presumably to ease· conversation, for the first and second
stra~ghtwayhopped nea~er an<;t the third starling at the) tactful moment, flew away
leaVIng one and two better fnends than ever and. breathing !soothing;chirples.to
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each other as only starlings can. Starling~, rooks and jackdaws! are ~robably the
most awkward bargains of olUr British birds, but they .are such good friends to one
another, feeding often together, and sometimes plaYing together, that one l()IVes
them and their ways.
The lake this term has been even more interesting than it was last term.. Early
in October it was dear that dissatisfaction had arisen within the swan family, for,
sometimes during their swims abroad a cygnet would leave the parental custody
and fly right away to the other side of the Octag:on. On the 2nd of Nove~ber the
'Jld swans were obs,erved by H. E. Robinson flying' from the Octagon. lhey flew
together towards the School, wheeled round towards the Rotundo and then down
to Eleven Acre. Shortly afterwards they wer~ fol~owed by the two cygnets.------also
~ide by side-who flew in precisely the s~ame dlrectl~n. H~),wev~r, the cygnetS! a~e
now settled again on the Octagon, and It seems as If, haVing dlscover~d th.e place
of their parents retreat, they have been chased b~ck to the sc:enes of theIr chlldhoo(1
to live there alone. Certain it is that the family hfe ~,f ~he swans has broken up, and
acc(j'rding to Yorke the old birds haVe! started bUlldll1g a nest~mong; the reeds
close to the Northern shQlre of Eleven Acre. The greb~sr ~nd theIr faI~llly o~ th~ee
were noted early in the term out together, but here agall1, It ~eemSi as If fanuly hfe
is coming to an end. Late in October, Mr, Grebe and. one child were seen togeth~~
on the water, but now each is usually alone, and the httle grebes, a~e a~most ~s bl"
as their parents,. One (a son it is thought) has' a small crest and hIS,. SIde whIskers
are just coming. Next term he may be even m~'re han?some than hIS father. By
this time the young coots are very clever at findmg theIr way about th~ weeds and
in diving for food. They live well and are numerous and well-proporttoned, The
moorhens, too, have increased in number, but they prefer the land t? the: water.
As yet the moorhens are timid and on leaving the ru~hes they walk, wanly landward
straining and ducking their necks to be sure that allIS well-but they have one safe
protection in spite of their frailty; for, on the least alarm. they fly bacl.< and settle
in the reeds completely hidden and inaccessible. An observatIon by RIvers-Moore
is here much to the point. _ He says that he saw a moorhen about .two hundred yards
from the water and it suddenly disappeared. I~ was at t.he tIme on land mu~h
punctured by rabbit holes, and Rivers-Moore thmks tha! I~ t?,ok alar?1 and ~IS
appeared down a rabbit hole. Apparently the moorhen IS mtl~ate :Vlth rabbIts.
On peaceful occasions, moorhens attend!- most scrupulously to theIr' tOIlet, On the
14th of November a fine male bird was dearly observed per~hed on t?e top of a
bent reed in the Oxford water preening his! feathers and domg; sa WIth such an
parnestness: that the yellow tip of his crimson beak could rarely be se~n, It :vas
discovered that right at the top of his handsome yellow legs is a. cnmson nng.
He must be modest, tOOl, tOI hide such beauty. The lakeSl, meantime,. have had
several visitors. Bats, according to Robinson, come down there to drink. Two
herons were seen by Yorke, fishing near th~ old ~wan 's nest. Yorke .says that one
heron frightened the fish with his threatenmg bIll, long legs an~ deltberate tread,
and he saw the other heron snap up' two silvery roach, They eVIdently unders~ood
co-operation, but they are shy birds and have now left us. 1 Pochards have arrived
and have been slettled for some time on the Eleven Acre. M~. :pochard ~a: a fine
copper coloured head and neck, a black breas~ and ~lack t~I1, and a bla~k bea,k
with a white band on it· the rest of his body IS greyIsh whIte. Mrs. Pochard IS
similar but not so handsome, her neck being comparatively. somb:e. They are
sociable birds, moving about and sleeping (with heads tucked m theIr feath~rs) ?n
the water in parties:, and not very shy-for Yorke was allowed to approac qUIte
1 Since the above was written, Robinson reports Iwo Herons on November 19th near the
lake (which was frozen) searching for worms on the meadow land,
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near. Two kingfishers have been seen by Yorke on the Eleven Acre near the island,
but they have cleverly hidden their home in order to discourage callerS!. Fifteen
teal have been counted on the Octagon, and six widgeon on Eleven Acre, and the
tufted duck is still with us.
.
While many birds have lett us for the winter some visito{'s have arrived to take
their place. These come from the North of Scotland, Norway and Sweden. Two
kinds only have yet been definitely seen-red wings and fieldfares. The fieldfare is
an interesting bird, for, seen behind he suggests a pigeon, seen in: front he suggests
a thrush, and seen in flight he suggests a crow, for he flies with slow and measured
beat. His back is slate-grey, his breast rufous, shading to white underneath and
marked with r'o,wsl of black', spots-size about one foort long. The field fares prefer
to keep together in flocks, and by preference are vegetarians, living on hawthorn
and dog-rose berries. In late winter, however; they patrol the fields, beaks facing
the wind and poking among the grass for worms and insects. The redwing is a
similar bird, but has rufous patches on his sides and not OUi his waistcoat. It was
first reported about the School by H. E. Robinson. In contrast to the field fare the
redwing is not a ve-getarian by preference, as he frequents the fields hunting for'
worms, snails and insects, but during a hard frost he will eat yew, holly and ivy
berries. In spite of their divergent views on diet, fieldfares and redwings are good
friends:, and in comproty with their co,usins, the starlings, may often. be' seen
prospecting for food in the self-same field.
It is a common misconception that the woods in winter have little interest for
bird lovers. While' it is true that the variety of birds is more limited, yet the
opportunity of seeing birds is greatly increased. Leaves in summer hide our birds
so easily that some are very difficult to scout, but in winter the bare twigs afford
little co'Ver and the birds are easily detected. One feels, too, that the birds are
friendlier, a, feeling chiefly derived perhaps from cock robin, who certainly in winter
permits of very close appwach. Tits are: very frequently seen, especially great tits,
and blue tits. Coal tits, marsh tits and long-tailed tits move about now in small
parties among the trees. Their twitterings can be heard almost on every walk
abroad and they are aSi fun of tricks as e'Ver. Favourite trees: are oak and beech,
great tits and coal tits visiting them: for acorns: and beech nuts., Tom tits and longtailed tit prefer to nip up the tiny insects called ' aphides' which 'creep about the
nicks and CI'evices of the tr'eesi, but they do sometimes, too, eat acornSi and beech
nuts. It iSI probable that this insect diet is the cause of their acrobatic: movements,
as to pick out a fine aphis from a nick On the underside of a twig is a very dever
accomplisfJ.mentindeed, and they must be able to do this many _times daily or
starve. Nuthatches have been seen taking: out acorns and nuts to crack. First
of all the nut is fixed firmly in a crack in a tree and then the bird pecks at the
nut until a hole is punctured and made large enough to admit the tip of his bill.
Acorns are easy to'manage. But to open a hazel nut must be very hard-and to find
it empty harder still. Perhaps dis1appointment with nuts: has made hi.m turn his
attention to ' aphides,' which, like the blue: and long-tai.led tit, he nips up from the
cracks on the bark of trees:. Winter is probably also the best time to see tree
creepers. Thes'CI have a dark back-hardly distinguishable from barkf-and a
silvery breast. AJ long tail serves as a support against the bark and eases the
:;train on his powerful claws. To see him climb trees: is one of the most wonderful
sights: of nature, for he goes up, dO,wn, round and about almost anywhere, with
swift gliding motions. A tireless: journey and an: endless meal-picking up in: quick
succession insects in the nicks of the bark. The silence of the woods, however, is
even in these November days often broken by the songs of two birds, robin redbI'e'as,t
and the wren. Cook I'obin takes up his perch in a place he likes and regards that

, .
' i a l rea-ion. He will tolerate no other robin
and its neighbourhood as hiS own ~ec 'f'"
His notes have now a somewh~t
and is ever ready to .do battle ,for IS ~d~~tIO~u come sooner? ' and he cocks hlS
reproachful tone as .If to. s~y Why d his ~isitors. To those who are reall?, well
head and jerks his tall as If In welcom~:ch and will shQIW a blue edge to hiS! r~d
behaved he allows a ---:ery close app k robin and likes the cover of bus?es. H1S
, waistcoat. The wren IS shyer .th;n Crit seems strange that so much nOlse should
notes are louder and more vane an
come from such a small bird.
J. E. F. W.

TIBET
.
f
d n anvthing. I choose
HE editor asks me to wnte a ew w?r s o .memor as I've
Tibet, because (I) I sh.an't have to search ~~ can't ~ntradict
.
not been th.ere, (:) neIther h~~e Yc~~n~~yy you might think I
me, (3) if I wrote lIke thIS of an?n~w ~r do), (4) ;ince no Tibetan will
lied (w~ereas now, probably, YO~ll and sundry to dispute it.
read thIS, I ~an cha11~nfe the~ Manx cat said to his Creator.
. So on WIth my ta e '-.-as e
11 r most is the great number of
What strikes the !I!=>etan trave ~ h as the eople attend school
assistant masters.. ThIS IS na~~l era ~ day and ~ight, but are let out
up to the age of mnet~-five.
ey earl
once a month for pumshment and m~~a~' com anies, marry, bring up
Before they are fourteen, th.ey
t Th~ for a year they engage
families, and soon hungherhfo! re~lr~~~d subdue their bodies fOf more
in acrobatics,l to refres t elf mm
serious studie~.
fif
A t Stowe there are eight classes. Pupils
These begm at teen. s a
e~rs in each, except a few.. who,
start at the bot~om, and spendn~e~/idl descend. Tibetans yIeld to
at sev~nty, begm to dodder, a
a!d
is thought disgracef~l for a
none m reverence f<;r the ag ed
-,
.. defaulters' drill to hIS greatprefect in Middle ;IVe to have to gIve
.
uncle in Form Ill.
t
of an eminent headmaster (and 1ll
Owing to thhe. grheartt~s~gU~t~dness) I have b.efore me a copy of the
me deO"ree to IS s o '
T'b
~~llabusb for the Lower. School throughout 1 et.

T

il

.
d of aI'dent youths, hastening head ON"er heels
It is a stirring Sight to see a !Jan d
d d by the gmve instructor, whose
or cartwheel fashion down a pubhc roa ~ prece e
white beard sweeps the dust as they rev~ ve. df ther was: the sale defaulter, the
2 Once, to my knowle?ge! wher~ hlS g]rago th~ice round the streets of Lhaza OD
instructor suffered gladly m hIS stea , runmn
all fours'.
1

THE STOIC
Form I I I studies the German census.
Lower IV studies the Japanese court guide and telephone
directory.
Middle IVb studies the Railway Time-tables for Persia and·
Peru.
Middle IVa studies Liddell and Scott's Greek Dictionary.
The work of the upper school is similar, and ends with the mastery
of logarithmic tables, and the weather reports from Pernambuco for
the last ten years. All these books are learnt by heart.
The scheme is the fruit of seventy years' study by the seven wise
men of Tibet (who were locked in during their deliberations, and
visited weekly by a slave .with a wet towel), and it has the following
six merits:
(I) It teaches the same useless things to all. None therefore
seeks or boasts of learning, so that conceit and mental exhaustion are unknown.
(2) It makes school so dull, that on their release pupils renew
their youth and live another hundred years.
(3) It settles the scholar's future by unfitting him for any place
but school: after a year of 'peep-bo!' and 'hunt the slipper' outside its gate, he re-enters it as an assistant-master.
(4) It has well nigh extinguished publishers and booksellers, to
the great enlargement of men's peace and purses.
(5) It ensures harmony between master and pupil, who have no
minds with which to differ.
(6) It keeps the people quiet. 3
The young ladies of Tibet learn the cookery book by heart, but
do not use it, as cooking is deemed vulgar, and the national food is
whelks.
When the Tibetans need intelligence, they repair to the ingenious
foreigners who frequent the court, of whose infinite subtlety this one
example will suffice.
When the schools were overrun by rabbits, which burrowed through
the class-room floors, scampered about the desks, upset th.e ink and
3 Once a foreign pupil asked the meaning of the words' desire' and' discontent,'
which he had found in the Tibetan part of his Greek dictionary. The volume was
suppressed throughout the realm; as a dangerously seditious WQrk, but afterwards
re-published in the Greekl part only.
_.

THE STOIC
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he master's chair, Mr. Bluffitt, an Ohio merchant, undertoo~

.
satdlll tt them by instructing therp. in American football ..The l?alal
to es roy
.
the arne would spread among h1s subjects,
L~ma, ;~~ev~r'. f:~~l;fhat a venerable French ecclesiastic, L'Abbe
rTet:~~ewh~s pa r:;~hed to the rabbits, ~ointing out thatht~eYI bdelongehdt
, .
.
db'
Isance to man t elf or , oug
to the lower creatlOn, an
emg a J?-u .
' Ion and little
to abolish themselves inst~nte\h~1~~~~gd\~~ ~e{~~ffocat~n, and sit
to their. taste, they yaw1J u~der t~e abbot's statue~ to this day.
.
stuffed m.a plougheddfie T'b t and if anyone asks confirmation of 1t, .
f
he s~~~: ;l:~l~e~~~th~ do~b~; my word, and will bring me a hundred
lines by Wednesday.
A.F.
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Better known to his associates as; 'La BAt"
else. '
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